
Cemetery Trustees 
Meeting Minutes 
12/5/17 
 
 
Meeting opened at 5:30 PM 
 
Present were Susan Weeks, Charlotte Allen, Guy Pike, and Sexton Greg Buck. 
 
Minutes of 14 Nov 207 were approved with correction of spelling the word pursue. 
 
The Sexton’s invoice for $75 was approved unanimously. He will attempt to locate the newly installed 
fence on the recently created Town House Cemetary map. 
 
An invoice from Carpenter Tree Service for $1500 was unanimously approved. This was for the removal 
and clean up of two large trees that were endangering the Morrill Cemetary on Federal Corner Road. 
 
Chairman Weeks recapped her meeting with the Selectmen concerning more cemetaries to be 
abandoned and the creation of an expendable trust fund for the receipt and use of donated monies. A 
list of issues hampering the Trustees related to the use of the Town Offices was compiled to be 
presented to the Selectmen. 
 
It has become more and more time consuming and difficult to operate due to changes in laws and the 
fact that we meet more often than just four times a year! 
 
Susan reported that she had conversed with Shane Folsom of Folsom Design about a septic system 
installation that might hamper the French Cemetary rehab. 
 
Charlotte reported that Bill Stockman would like to meet with the Sexton and Chairman about replacing 
the dead maple tree that is part of the delineation of the cremation plots. He has recommendations and 
information. She also reported on an inquiry from the Mirror Lake Church if they could place a “circa” 
sign at the Thomas Cemetary. Discussion resulted in that Charlotte will consult with the Tuftonboro 
Association to find out the font for lettering and will advise the Church as to location. 
 
A Trugreen invoice for $117.86 was unanimously approved for payment. 
 
Mark  Eldridge arrived with an invoice for $612.00 for labor involved in replacing the Town House 
Cemetary fence. The Trustees voted unanimously to pay this bill. 
 
Guy will research a request from Tom Alciere at service@obituaries.com asking for cemetary 
information. 
 
Public attendance/input is always welcome. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 PM 
 
Submitted by Guy Pike, Secretary, Cemetary Trustees 
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